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It is a privilege to be our Parish mission coordinator. Although the task is not big, it is a very chal-
lenging task to connect Mission Outreach with our parishioners. I like to keep you informed in a 
way that stirs  your curiosity, to increase your appetite to read about  organisations we support, 
where you can find all the info, which projects you like to pray about, etc.

How we can make a difference in a way that we do not feel stretched to the limit, and still feel with 
our small or big contribution, prayerfully or financially, we  make a difference in somebody’s life 
where  and when ever this will be.


So how were we engaged in Mission  in 2019:


At our service, which was held in the hall of St Peters, Marlene van Tonder shared with her our 
life as a missionary in South Sudan. She is supported by some of our parishioners.


Michael Hartfield, Anglican Mission Board  came and talked to us in September, his visit coin-
cided with  our monthly  women’s fellowship .

He shared with us the way Anglican Mission is operating , the countries they focus on, how
parishes and or AAW groups supported specific projects, like water tanks in Fiji.
Up till now individual donations for their appeals are not tax deductible but it is expected that this
will change in the near future.
AMB is also working with other NZ agencies, by establishing a better communication about how’s
and where each organisation is at work, so avoiding unnecessary costs by sharing the resources
each organisation has in the area’s they work.
We are encouraged to subscribe to their newsletter, more information can be found on our own
website ( mission tab) or angmissions.org.nz

Anglican Mission is very appreciative of our support  our monthly  donation and our prayers.
The two annual   Appeals were highlighted in our parish: Lenten and Spring Appeals.
This year, celebrating  100years AMB, mission boxes have been reintroduced and given out to 
those interested in contributing/supporting the House of Sarah.  Small givings do add up.
Some parishioners collected  small change ( and some notes), added up to $338.20 for the House 
of Sarah . What a great start to connect with one Anglican Mission Board.
A mission box is pinned  where we serve tea and coffee. It takes time to get that one filled!

At our children Christmas service we held a collection for the CWS Christmas appeal:$235.80 was 
collected.

Anglican Care is now supporting families in Queenstown. Special care for a family with a newborn 
baby is their focus .
Our knitters among the parishioners are knitting warm jumpers and hats for Anglican Care and 
families in Christchurch who are in need of warm woollen children jumpers.

Let us make a bigger difference in 2020 for those in need, supporting projects , prayerfully and or 
financially. Every gift counts.

Els Kleinjan
Mission coordinator.

 

http://angmissions.org.nz

